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Our visit to DC this past July was a great opportunity to listen to our national leadership team and to visit 
with Senator Murkowski and staff, Senator Begich’s staff, and Congressman Young and his staff.  Having 
Peggy Cowan there, and the issues she was able to help address was greatly appreciated.  I think that 
other superintendents may want to consider that advocacy conference in the future.  We always take 
time to visit the Congressional Delegation and the visit is a real plus to the meeting.  Not to mention the 
great collection of photos you start to accumulate. 
 
The National AASA is forming a working group to help provide direction and advice from the field prior 
to the IDEA re-authorization.  Due to the lack of legislative action for far too many years, this will be the 
first opportunity to help provide input like this in over a decade.  The working group is planning to do 
most work by teleconference and email or surveys.  Membership is open to any AASA members.  I am 
hopeful one or more Alaska superintendents might consider this opportunity.  Please contact me, or 
Sasha Pudelski at the national organization if you have questions. 
 
Seclusion and restraint discussions over the last few years are still playing out to effect all of us in Alaska.  
Next week we will hit a state deadline to have a policy in place.  That policy requires staff training in a 
recognized program.  If you are looking for more information on this important national topic, check out 
the AASA website for an article from February of 2013: 
http://www.aasa.org/content.aspx?id=26750&terms=seclusion+and+restraint 
 
The National Conference on Education will be held in San Diego, California from February 26-28, 2015.  
This is the premiere conference for superintendents held each year.  This year marks 150 years as an 
association for AASA, and as if that wasn’t enough to celebrate, we will also be there to see Dr. Dave 
Herbert of the St. Mary’s School District be recognized as our Alaska Superintendent of the Year.  Many 
districts in Alaska have included attendance at this conference in superintendent contracts for many 
years and we regularly have 15-20 Alaska representative in attendance.  For more information on the 
conference, and to register, go to: http://nce.aasa.org/ 
 
I want to take a second and thank the Alaska Superintendents Association for making a decision in recent 
years to invite me and other National Governing Board Members to sit in on your Executive Board 
Meetings and to listen to the many issues this group of leaders deals with on our behalf.  It has provided 
me with a very helpful perspective of state issues, and allows us from time to time to share what we are 
hearing on the national front.  I fully understand why we are not actual members of the Executive 
Committee, but it is a practice I will encourage you to continue. 
 
As you all know, I have now served as one of your Governing Board representatives since 2009.  It has 
been an honor and a real professional highlight to serve in that capacity.  Governing Board seats are 
three-year terms, with a 6-year term limit.  In June of 2015 my term will end.  As I prepare to complete 
my obligations, I am hopeful that others will step up to fill this, and the other vacancy created when Dr. 
Parady took her new position.  In the years I have served in this role, I have had some incredible 
opportunities to be engaged in important conversations, to share your concerns from a part of the 
country they often forget exists, and I have learned a great deal that has helped the districts I serve.  If 
you have any questions, please feel free to ask me at any time. 
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